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CLEAR ÅND STRONG

誌辞書忠霊童謡罰慧霊
God for the guidance He has given to
Church musicians by papal instructions clear

諾謹議?謹認諾
Pu撞き譜豊禦諸8i.。m Chris,,

O鴫∧川之駅○川l附ody

By DOM GREGORY HuGLE, O.S.B.
These common supplications ‑ at first
Called the ̀verk of God

, then the ̀Divine

欝霊誤読蒸器謹
them. And it is wonderful to recall how,

even from antiquity, the simple melodies
Which embellished the sacred p重aye重S and

liturgical action contributed to favor the

P笠O豊e荒島b。.i.i。。S, in ,。r,i。u.。.

護欝護轟護芸
葦葦叢護護葦
ments ‑ tO re9ulate all that assures the per

excellence.

The liturgy is truly a sacred thing.

Through it we elevate ourselves to God and

When the Bishop, the clergy, and the Faith‑

ful, Chanted altemately the Divine praises,
the liturgical songs contributed very much,

露語擁護霊霊恕三豊諾荒煮
to civilization∴ In the temples, the adver

saries of the Catholic Faith seemed to know
the doctrine of the Communion of Saints.

Thus the Arian Emperor Valens, StruCk
as by an unknown stupor before the majes

ty of the Divine mysteries celebrated by

are united to Him; We PrOfess our faith be・

St. Basil, fell in a faint; thus at Milan the

fore Him; We aCquit ourselves in His pres‑

heretics reproached St、 Ambrose for fascin

ence of a serious obligation of recognition

Of all the benefits and the helps that He has

諜豊吉、忠霊豊u悪霊霊皿霊

granted to us, and of which we have per・

forcibly and which inspired in him the reso・

Petual need. Thence arises a certain con・

lution of embracing the Christian faith.

nection between dogma and liturgy, aS also
between the Christian worship and the sanc・
tification of the people. Thus Pope Celes・

tine I esteemed that the rule of the faith
is expressed in the venerable formulae of
the liturgy.

POPE CELESTINE SÅYS:
That the law of prayer determines the

law of belief. For, When the heads of the
assembled Faithful acquit themselves of their

REFERRING TO

THE MOTu PROPRIO
Pope Pius X, Our late Holy Father, SayS
in the same document: ̀

We have to de.

PIore that in certain regard, the very wise
rules have not been completely applied, nOr

藍急常盤霊轟盤es豊富霊

function in virtue of the command which

Pretended that these rules, although sol‑
emnly promulgated, did not bind; Others,

謀n詫言等豊富霊l誓‡霊霊

after submitting to them, have little by little
Shown themselves complacent in regard to

race, and they pray and supplicate with the

a kind of music that it is absolutely neces・

entire Church which unites their supplica・

Sary tO remOVe from the churches言ndeed,

tions to hers.

in certain places, Particularly during the

9l
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solemn celebration of centenaries of i11us・

trious musicians, they have taken occasion

themselves to this work in the various in
stitutions where they have char9e Of educa‑

to pemit the execution in the churches of

tion and teaching・ We have likewise great

嘉,精霊謹豊豊富謹葦

societies which言n certain regions, COnCur

confidence of obtaining this result in the

ness of the place and to the sanctity of

with the wi11 of the ecclesiastical authorities,

the liturgy, Ought not to be perfomed in

working for the restoration of sacred music

the churches.

according to the∴rules traced out by the

喜護憲詣護憲嵩

Church.

OVER l,000 BOYS AND GIRLS

giously and inviolably observed in the uni‑

IN ST、 LOuIS AuDITION

versal Church言t seems opportune to Us

to this task We apply th?, eXPeriences of

R書盤盤請謹書嘉謂葦

the last twenty

and girls of the Catholic Parochial SchooIs

to make some additions in this regard, and
five years.

had an audition for the Massed Chorus

STuDY OF CHÅNT

which will give a concert later in the season・

ÅND SACRED MuSIC
It is noteworthy that in the detailed in‑

structions of the Apostolic Constitution, the

三豊豊肯ま謂誓言ご薄ま
seen from the following paragraphs:

All candidates for the priesthood, nOt
only in seminaries but also in Religious

The concert will be of the hi9hest charac・

詩語聖霊晋窪ま蕊諸寄
musicians throughout the country.

The Board of Examiners in Audition for
the Children

s Massed Chorus included the

following : ‑

houses, Should be instructed from their ear

Dom Ervin Vitry, O. S. B. ‑ Mus・ D.

liest days in the Gregorian chant and sa

The Rev. John S. Mix, C. P. R., Ph. D.,

cred music; at this age they more especially
comprehend all that pertains to melodies

B. C. L.タS.T. L.,

誌琵

and sounds言f they have defects of voice,

they should be helped to overcome or, at
least, COrreCt them; later on, being more
mature, they would be unable to remedy
such defects ‥. The study of chant and

of music ought to commence in the elemen
tary schooIs, and be followed in the sec

Ondary schooIs.
The

謙語紫篤盤薫語調血

Brother Lawrence J. Gonner, S.M., M.A.,

器篭霊害説龍篭慧討sしL。。s
Catholic Organists

Guild.

Sis%霊盤諾雷鳥S霊宝蕊d。..
Sister Mary Augustine, S. S. N・ D., Mus.,

̀◆Scholae,, of children should be

霊誌請書霊豊吉霊露語霊

Supervisor of Music, Sisters of Notre Dame.

M豊忠告認諾。Vi。. 。hu品

Simple parochial churches. These children

Mr. Walter Lehleitner,

Should leam to sing, aCCOrding to the rules,
under the direction of choir masters, in or
der that their voices, following the ancient

Miss Mary He]mer,

CuStOm Of the Church, may be united to
the choirs of men, eSPeCially in polyphonic

Organist of the Old Cathedral.

O書を霊P誌‡器三薄まRedee血‑

Mrs. John J. McKeon,
Organist of St. Teresa

music. They should, aS formerly, eXeCute
the soprano part that is called

cantus

.

From these choirs of children we know that,

s Church.

This privilege honored them not only
for the outstanding work each one has done

in the sixteenth century in particular, there

in his or her∴Choir, but for their tintirin9

Came

CO・OPeration with Father Tucker, the Arch

forth

very

expert

authors

in

po量y‑

Phony; and among them he who, Without
restriction言s master of all

the celebrated

CeSe.

John Peter Louis de Palestrina.

As to communities of Religious and pious

WOmen

‑

they

ou9ht

zealously

diocesan Chairman in the larger and more
important musical projects of the Archdio

devote

In the near future the children will be
notified regarding the results of the audition.
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鵬細V. LUDW量G口はONV量N

S. J.9 D圏AD

JESuIT PRIEST, 89, HAD COMPOSED MASSES, CHORÅLS,

HYMNS AND SYMPHONY

k豊吉霊霊勧聖霊豊rタp諾
in Buffalo

Father Bonvin
Echo

N・ Y・タOn February 18th, a day

Fr. Bonvin wrote more than 450 separate
COmPOSitions, indudin9

Masses, Chorals,

hymns, and one symphony.

He received a note of appreciation from
the late Pope Pius XI following the
Publication
of his English‑Latin hymn book,
Hosanna
.

The

1、 Biographical Notes

Ludwig Bonvin was bom in Siders

(S

i e富m即し量y血

a笠書聖,聖霊。。Il。g。 Sin。。 188,,

s jubilee address (

, October 30, 1924〉、

re), Switzerland, February 17, 1850.

So ne two hundred years befoie his birth,
an

Ita

ancestor of his migrated from Northem
to Switzerland. At that time the form

of the name was Bonivini. But Father Bon̲

Vin is more German than Italian in appear
ance, Character, taSteS and sympathies. His
m、Other was from Munich. His father, a

A native of Siders, Switzerland, Fr. Bon
Vin studied medicine at the University of
Vienna.

There

he

became

dosely

ac‑

quainted with Franz Lizst, Anton Ruben
Stein and the Strausses, nOted composers,
and decided upon a career in music.
Fr・ Bonvin for several years was a reg‑

ular∴COntributor to the CAECILIA maga

Zine, and in recent years had re‑engaged

Chant scholars in a controversy regarding
the rhythmic theories of the Solesmes

Monks. An ardent advocate of Mensural.
ism in chant, Fr. Bonvin was a deep scholar

Physician, had a fine tenor voice, Which he

琵鵠諾鷲崇器量
took part in an operetta for which Ludwig,
When only sixteen, had written the lib・
retto and compi量ed the music from various

葦詳記。藍豊富鵠治績霊

富蒜招請謹龍諾
adhere to such musical production in far・O任

in musicoIogy, and his treatises based on

America.

諸芸葦認諾嵩諾

th豊署。精薄霊。霊豊器臓
器三雲藍。諾精霊葦i薯。器

His music today appears in several cat・

alogs in GemanyタItaly, and the United

States and, nO doubt, his Missa Festiva
Wil=ive for generations among the Cathe・

dral choirs of the world.

One of the last remaining figures of the

窪話語i墨書器器諾r‡1霊
Sicians of the time of John Singenberger,

Peter Piel, J. G. E. Stehle, Michael Haller,

Franz Witt, Ignatius Mitterer, Joseph Mohr
and others of by gOne days.

In 193l, the CAECILIA Summer Issue
WaS dedicated to him and the biography
used here is reprinted from that issue.

A Bio
Bibfrographical Sketch
N this essay we reproduce and combine
賞Fr.

LuDWIG
BONVIN,
S.
P.
J. Cormican
s paper,

J.A

Note‑

艶欝聾叢露‡謹
]0, and

The Echo

, Oct. 23, 1924; also

哲n盤S諾許諾S; 。豊島霊

叢詩誌善業警護
at college in Sitten, (Sion) he had no piano

in the house where he boarded and had to
PraCtice on the instrument of a relative.

What he had leamed, however, helped him

霊音盤豊y富誓霊等詰
founded choirs composed of grown men and
WOmen for sacred and secular purposes.

Twice a month he traveled from Sitten to

Si競霊告謹書霊諸富豊富
Studies, it was time for him to choose a pro

fession. A musical career, his inclination,

詰‡聖霊霊藍豊富i詑霊霊
Iiked it, but to follow in the footsteps of
his father. In the autumn of 1870, he ma.

triculated at the University of Vienna. He
COntinued the study of medicine for about

94
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a year and a half, until his health began to
Su任er. His failing forces compelled him to

Seek the mountain air of his native place.

ginis

タfor mixed chorus and organ. A sec

Ond Mass was composed soon after that in

After some months of the rest cure amid the

PeCuliar circumstances. Immediately after
theoIogy came his third year of probation,

beautiful scenery of Switzerland, his health

Which is technically called

WaS COmPletely restored. On a fine spring

Ship

moming, Walking through a romantic wood,

and practice of asceticism. One of the ex・

he felt suddenly inspired to compose. He

ercises calculated to foster humility was to
SPend a week helping the cook in the

had not studied any treatise on harmony;
the tuming of mixed choruses into male
Choruses and like work, howeverタhad given

kitchen. Father Bonvin

s occupation was to

Das

Peel potatoes. In order to keep his mind
OCCuPied while doing this menial work, he

(The Little Bird) now saw the

thought of composing a Mass. At the dose

him some practice. His first bom

Voeglein

the tertian

タand which is devoted to the theory

light. A ̀:1ied

that言n its piano accompan

iment, Shows already that polyphony and
the rich harmonies at which critics point in
Subsequent songs.

Das Voeglein

was af

terwards embodied in Opus 13.

Of each day he jotted down his musings,
and by the end of the week he had finished

his Missa festiva in honorem S. Ignatii
(now Opus 84), Which, in spite of the pro
saic∴Circumstances in which it came into

Bonvin never∴retumed to Vienna or to
medicine言nstead, he took up law, in Sion,

existence, is one of the most e任ective and

and kept at it for two years. During his

器e装置霊磐t晋霊悪霊

law studies his thoughts tumed sIowly but

Publisher were much disappointed when the

Surely towards the religious life.

After

SeVere judges of the

Caecilienverein

re

making an extensive tour of Italy, he pro

fused to admit it into their∴Catalogue of

Ceeded to Exaten, Holland, Where the Ger.

approved church music. One of the judges,

man Jesuits had their novitiate.
In the third year of his religious life, he
WaS aPPOinted organist and choirmaster.

a well・known composer, eXPreSSed his ver・

計器霊霊誓花曇霊記。語意

dict in these words: ̀̀Many passages of the
Mass show clearly that the author is sorely
lacking in good taste and technical ability・

The∴enOmOuS demands which the∴COmPO・

Observed in the institution, he could take

Sition makes upon the singing personnel, aS

霊能謹言言s宮窪霊嵩t霊窪

well as its pretention to the most sublime

he had gone through Richter

s treatise on

誓言l露㌢嵩i霊霊誓書藍

harmony. Later in another treatise of the

from voting against its admission to the

Order, he found a book on counterpoint,

catalogue.

which he studied in similar circumstances.

bilee as a Jesuit, the choir of the new cathe

he

At Father Bonvln

s golden ju

After three years of philosophical studies

dral in Bu任a量o performed the Mass. Its

WaS Sent tO Stella Matutina, the Jesuit

beautiful rendition gave the composer the

COllege at Feldkirch, Austria, Where he had

satisfaction of exclaiming in his

address at

an opportunity to hear the music of the

the banquet of the occasion:

Today you

Sixteenth century which hitherto he knew

have witnessed the∴eaSe With which the

Only from scores. However, he was not to

cathedral choir met those so ̲ Called enor̲

remain long in Austria. At the∴end of a

mous requirements, and without tripping
Climbed the vertiginous mental heights of

誌霊覇豊豊富

the composition.

Jesuits of the German province had at that

attempt to enter the sacred precincts of the

time a house of theoIogy・ His theo量ogical

Cecilian catalogue, the President of the Ce
Cilia Association having died, the composer

Studies lasted four years

CrOWned by the

About ten years after the unsuccessful

Priesthood, August 30, 1885.
During that period he had charge of the

PreVailed upon the publisher to submit the

COmmunity choir and taught singing to the

Catalogue. The new judges welcomed the

Children of the parish school. In Ditton.
Hall, 1885, he composed, besides shorter

it a work of

Choruses, his first Mass, Which he ]ater on

the composer takes his own course

remodeled and published as Opus 49, under
the title

Missa in honorem B. Mariae Vir.

Mass once more to the referees of the dread
COmPOSition and one of them pronounced
eminent merit

タadding

that

.

After the lapse of another ten years, the
Same COmPOSition, With a new title in a

THE CAECIL重A
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new edition, happened to be submitted for
review to the man who had rejected it a

to place it on the program of the next con‑

SCOre Of years before. He did not recognize

equally successful. A pupil of Lizst, Who

it and gave it his approval. He∴eVen de‑

happened to be present, and who was not

Clared that it contained many beautiful pas

簑謹認諾謹蓋

SageS, and that it far excelled the author

s

PreVious Mass compositions. Yet it was
the very same Mass which he had con
demned and rejected with a jeer just twenty
years previously.
Sent by his superiors to AmericaタFather

Bonvin reached New York in the feast of
St. Ignatius, July 31, 1887. His life since
then has been spent at Canisius College
and High School, Buffalo, N. Y. Here,
from 1887 to 1905, he directed the college

Cert.

tion.

At the concert the composition was

The

writer

said

that

from

this

one

Piece he realized how deeply Bonvin must
have studied the orchestral scores of Rich.

ard Wagner. If the critic erred as to these
Studies at that time, he was right, at least
to

the∴eXtent

that

admirer of Wagner

Bonvin

was

an

ardent

s style.

So much encouraged was Bonvin that in
his naivete, aS he expressed himselfタhe of・

Choirタfrom 1888 to 1907 the Canisius Col・

fered the∴COmPOSition to the greatest and

lege Orchestra, and from 1922 to 1929 the

most renowned publishers of the world,

S. H. A. Orchestra, at Sacred Heart Acad.
emy. under his direction these orchestras

Breitkopf 8 Haertel, in Leipzig. On the
advice of the distinguished critic, Hermann

fairly rivaled professional bodies, and their
COnCertS added not a little to the reputation

Kretzschmar, the composition was accepted

Of the institutions under whose auspices they

Bonvin

Were 9重Ven・

But the most interesting incident, and for
a priest the most consoling, aWaited Father

and published together with two others, aS
s Opus 12.

Father Bonvin had his regular confes‑
Sional in the church, PreSided from 1889 to
1912 at the conferences of his fellow Jesuits
On CaSeS Of moral theoIogy, taught French;

Bonvin on the Saturday after the∴COnCert.

but music and especially composition, ab〆

entered and introduced himself saying:

The composer

Priest was replacing his su‑

Perior in the latter

s confessional. A man

sorbed most of his time and attention. In his

̀For years I have entirely neglected my re‑

jubilee address he gives some interesting
details about the genesis, the fate and effect
Of some of his compositions. In 1891 there

1igious duties. Last Thursday I was at the
COnCert Of the Buffalo Symphony Orchestra.
A composition of one of your Fathers was

existed in Buffalo a regular symphony
OrChestra; its conductor had given him
Permission to attend the rehearsals as often
as he pleased・ After havin9 uSed this per

mission for a number of months it occurred
to Father Bonvin, at One SuCh rehearsa重,

that he∴COuld do something similar to what

he had heard. Under the influence of that
inspiration, he wrote without interruption

Performed言t so impressed me that then
and there in the∴COnCert hall I made up

my mind to retum to God, and here I am
to make my confession.

As to his ecclesiastical compositions, the
first encouragement to publish them, Came
from the founder of our review. In 1886,
as some of Bonvin

them the

s compositions, amOng

Jesu dulcis

タnOW Opus 134, had

a complete sketch of his first orchestral

been submitted to him by Father Bonvin

COmPOSition・ During the following days he

SuPerior, John Singenberger言n a letter to

OrChestrated the piece, and gave it the title

the latter, declared that these compositions
Were the best he ever saw from the pen of,a

In Gehobener Stimmung

(Elevation). At

the next rehearsal he showed the score to
the

conductor.

He

was

not

without

mis〆

9ivings and fear as he did so, for he had
never even read a book on instrumentation.

The conductor looked at it for a moment
and then said:

The best that is! Have

the parts copied・ I shall have it performed

for you at the next rehearsal. You may

藍悪霊器罵言葦葦霊
Very effective; the conductor

COmment being:

s immediate

Now, yOu muSt allow me

Jesuit, and he published them in his
Cilia
. In
Jesu dulcis

the manuscript of
タ
just mentionedタ

s

Cae‑

the same
the noted

COmPOSer, J. G. E. StehleタWrOte the re

mark:

It pleases me very much; but the

Partisans of the old composers (of the 16th
Century) will certainly get fainting fits

When they see the twice rePeated tum
(omnia).

At that time a bitter feud was

Waged, in the German

Caecilien〆Verein

between the partisans of the

old on]y

,
and

those who advocated also more modem art
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COuld therefore be simply ignored, aS they
have been, by the opposing school. ‥.

down.

Bonvin is a prolific writer. His published
works, SaCred and secularタ

are manifold,

covering nearly every field of music and

露語霊書記豊討議霊宝

ics are almost lavish in their praise of these
compositions.

Our

music

supplement

proves that the composer, though now in

Whether the Gregorian facts pro任ered by

the mensuralists will as easily be thrown
Out Of view in the future as in the past言S,

however, SOmeWhat doubtful, for now we
have

on

our

side

a

man

with

better∴COn̲

nections, Dom Jeannin, a Benedictine of
the Abbey of Hautecombe. After a long
and conscientious study of the liturgical

may even betray the fact that he has just

Chant in the Orient, he has published on
Gregorian music several great and leamed

finished the libretto of

works which eamest savants have found

his 82nd year, is still musically active・ We

Cinderella

, adapted

it to music of R. Wagner, Reinecke and
Gounod, and thus produqed for the young
an opera
PaSticio. He presented the man

霊霊計器黒蜜t霊s亭Ving sci‑
(b) As to the topic of mixed choirs the

uscript to the Bu任alo Sacred Heart Acad・

jubilarian said:

emy, Where in recent years, tWO Other simi・

missibility of female singing arose quite un

lar operas of his have been successfu11y

necessarily on the occasion of the much

Performed. In consideration of his contri‑

The question of the per

discussed Motu Proprio of Pius X. Neither

en̲

in this matter nor in any other, eXCePt Only

deavors towards the∴∴Cultivation of the

the announcement of a new edition of

butions

to

sacred

music

Chants of the Church

and

of

his

, Fr. Bonvin has re.

Gregorian chantタdid the Motu Proprio in

Ceived, 1906 and 1914, in two letters, the
SPeCial commendation and encouragement of

troduce any new legislation・ It was known

Pope Pius X. Moreover, he got in 1923, an

宝器誓詰露盤豊薯霊慧

honorary doctorate from守he University of

Wdrzbur9, Germany, for the same reason.
Besides his compositions, Fr. Bonvin has
COntributed extensively to the literature of

in all past centuries that women were not

Only of this liturgical choir, Which it dis‑

tinctly calls the choir of the Levites. This
choir is the o債cial choir, Singing and per・

music. His articles and essays were pub・

foming different ceremonies in the sanctu

lished in the periodicals of several Eu・

ary. Unfortunatelyタrefomers little quali‑

ropean languages, and, Of course言n Amer

fied to speak and little versed in matters of

ica・ In this regard also his jubilee address

church music, COnfounded our organ lo鮎

fumishes interestin9 details・ Let us men‑

choir or select congregational choir with thel

tion at least two points. They are (a) Bon・

liturgical choir.

Vin

s efforts at restoring to Gregorian chant

it? Original rhythm lost in the llth and 12th
Centuries; (b) the question of mixed choirs
in church.

(a) As to the first topic, Fr. Bonvin

=Why render church music more di億cult

by unnecessarily proscribin9 Singers most

readily to be had, Whom the church laws
do not bar from the organ loft choir? In
this sense I wrote a number of articles.

Gregorian chant, in notes all equal in

Since they were described by some as anti‑

duration as taught by Solesmes, COnStitutes

papalタI sent a few of the most important of

Said:

an unnatural exception to the genera=aw
Of music and to the universal practice of all
nations, Civilized or uncivilized, and of all

times. The ancient Gregorian authors and
the oldest musical notation, the neums, Of.

fer irrefutable proofs for the fact that Gre

them to a consultor of the Congregation of

誤字ki龍ざ霊詰霊謹話審議三三
tive ‥. It may interest you that these

articles have been the occasion of the issu̲
ing of the last and up to the present, de

On the contrary, COm一

ciふve Roman decree in this matter. Two

露語。露悪精霊音盤霊

American reviews had graciously allowed

gorian chant was

me to write in their∴COlumns, though both

durations. This is the scientific conviction

Were ranged on the other side. When in

of the mensuralists ‥. The mensuralists

the end they found themselves unable
further to answer the arguments adduced
for the lawfulness of female singing, the
two editors placed the whole matter before

have not been in a position to establish

SChooIs of music and to found reviews, aS

WaS the good fortune of Solesmes. The
Gregorian facts we have brought to light

the Roman congregation. Great was their

THE
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disappointment when in the decree of De
Cember 18, 1908, they received a reply that
was unfavorable to their contention.
The artides in question were also priv・

ileged to render service in certain particu

lar cases. Thus they were instrumental in
enabling two dioceses to preserve their

mixed.choirs. In one the Bishop was about
to proscribe these choirs,.Whilst the other

Bishop had already done so, but, Seeing the
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VAR!各TY IN ORGAN MUSIC
・Catholic musicians frequently find it dif

蕊1霊器霊宝薯誓言i聖霊ニ
While German and Italian publishers
have issued much material of∴this type,

French compositions and collections have
been most popular in this country. ‑

ous of revoking性s order if in conscience he

。。藷。f葦鴇S霊豊富霊霊韮

COuld. They、were Shown the articles just

Prices (from 50

di鯖culties which ensued, he was desir・

mentioned, With the result that both dio・

ceses are still enjoying their mixed church

CtS. tO $l.25, laCCOrding to

the size of the collection) for those who
are still seeking.practical organ pieces,
liturgical in style, yet ・mOdem in melodic

choirs.

Style.

JOSEPH J, McGRATH APPOINTED

PRACTICAL COLLECTIONS OF

AT ‑CATHOLIC uNIVERSITY

FRENCH ORGAN MuS漢C

One of the most prominent contributors

豊富謹I豊叢書葦g霊諾謹

(Music on Two Staves)
Les Grands Organistes Fr紬cais, Vol. m

Georges Jacob

University.

1Joseph J. McGrath, Organist and choir
director of the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception, Syracuse, N. Y.タand promi・

nent composer, has been rengaged to teach
musical composition at the summer session
Of ′the Catholic

University of America言n

Washington, ,D. C., Which is the ranking
Catholic university of the country.
Mr. McGrath

s success as a composer

詳㌫霊悪霊詳芸能誌霊宝
mended from time to time for his output of

謀議瑞書・69

繋蒜欝豊

優謀議

吉琵轟

Suite d

Or押e, No. 6

F. de La Tombelle

Sui(e d

O重gue, No. 4

F. de La To皿belle

Dix Pieces dans le Style Gregorien, No. 20
.F. de La To皿belle
Pamasse des Organis書es, Ser. I, Vol. 2

Oeuvres Courormees
Parmsse des Organisles, Ser. I, Vol. 1
Oeuvres Couronnees

C血書s′D

0蜘

重e即融Mお謀議

L隣Harmonies Paroissiales, Vol. I

Catholic masses,.Organ Pieces, SOngS, Chor
als and other forms of musical expression.

Les Harmonies Paroissiales

Vo重・ IⅡ

E B寵三

Ies Har細面のries Paroissiales. Vol. II

music. He has published five masses and a
new one [or male voices is due from the
PreSS early this spring.
. ST. MARY

S COLLEGE

LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS
ÅCTIVE MuSICÅLLY

In December the Sacred Music Class at

結露

Pieces Po調C近gueタVol. III

Emest G重oSj

欝襲鶉

篭

200 V鋤韓もOp. 20

He調es Ve吋inales, Vol. I
Hamonies Mys髄ques, Vol. II

Hamonies Mystiques, Vol. I
Piec槌Po調Orgue′ Vol. II

Oeuvres Couroi孤ees

Pie∝s Pour Orgue

Oeuvres Couronnees

Vol. I

The Organis駕New Library, Vol. I

St. ・Mary:s College, Leavenworth, Kansas,

rendered a special program induding Chant
and polyphonic numbers.

In January Arthur C. Becker, Of Chicago
WaS gueSt

of the Cdllege during wihich time

he rendered an Organ Recital pro9ram.

蒜碧弟識

諾豊富誌葦叢誌霊

Pieces Po調O重gue, Vol. II

$ubsoribe

まo

THE OAEOJLIA
NOW,!
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富田E個耽EGl)n量A競「 SYS冒EM量N

富田皿A鵬,冒O細MUS量C
By REV, JOSEPH KELLY, Mus. D∝.タ
in

New Music Review

Rし登嵩霊三豊謹諸芸i議
SOund which induced right moral feeling
(they knew not how, but they knew it

did), and any other kind of sound than that,

Christian music・ The great truths o白he

Christian faith inspired a still higher appre‑
Ciation of the beauty of the Divine Art.
Although the pa9an ideal of music was a
lofty one′ the Christian ideal was infinitely

however beautiful to the ear or scientific

more lofty, just as the Christian ideal of

in composition, they did not call ̀Music

morality is infinitely superior to that of the

the denial or desolation for want of the

Pagan. To realize this Iofty Christian ideal,
the Church must establish a musical system

Muses/

that will elevate the heart and mind of man

(exercise under the Muses〉, but ̀Amusia

,

The ancients then considered mu.

Si⊂ aS the very foundation of civilization,

to God, and make him seek for the true, the

education, and morality, and ac∞rdingly

beautiful, and the 9OOd. She must recast

their children were∴early trained in the

the ancient pagan art and make it serve her

art, that their lives might have the proper

hi9h and noble purpose. She∴COuld not

balance. They recognized in the art the

adopt the pagan melodies just as they were

POWer tO OVerCOme anything that had the

Sung by the ancients, but she could and she

semblance of evil, and to embrace all that

did make the ancient Greek scales the very

had any likeness to the good or possession

foundation of her sublime melodies.

The life of the Christian Church is her

Of virtue. Such was the high regard in
Which the ancient pagans held the art of
music, and such is the marvelous power
Which they attributed to it, a POWer Which

the Word of God is too deep, tOO Sublime,

WaS able to produce the noblest results.

and too far

With them言t became a worship, aS they

merely spoken word, the Church in her

Liturgy, the text of which is taken in a
great part from Sacred Scripture. But as
reaChing to be expressed in the

recognized its wonderful e任ect for good

enthusiasm appeals to music, the most spir‑

upon the individual.

itual of all the arts, tO make God

The Christian Church in her wisdom sep‑
arated all that was evil from the good in

s word

more intelligible to the finite mind of man.
Speech is but broken light on the depths

Paganism, and with the good which she
found there, She was able to make her doc.

nation of those depths, Which the rays of

trines dear and entertaining to those to

language are too feeble to reach. While the

Whom she appealed. She appropriated to
herself all that was good, beautiful, and

achievement of language is to chisel into
articulate permanence a clearly defined

Of the unspoken, muSic is a mystical illumi・

tque in the ancient pagan world・ and e?・

thou9ht, the mission of music is to give vent

listed their services in her cause. As musIC

to such passions or inspirations, SuCh im

WaS the principal part of the pagan wor

aginings or such realities, aS are tOO Subtle
Or tOO mighty, tOO dreamy or too spiritual,
to be imprisoned within the thinkable terms

Ship, and as the pagan recognized in it
SuCh a power for good言t is not surprising

禁書h岩三悪u霊n書誌霊霊
St. Paul in his Epistle gives proof of this
When he says:

Tea⊂h and admonish one

another in psalms, hymnsタ

and spiritual

詩語t三豊誤読書証昔語法
music became an integral part of church

Of logic. Though necessarily less precise
than speech, this is not by reason of the
VagueneSS, but by reason of the vastness
Of its meaning, Which thereby becomes pro‑

謹詰豊露語告霊蕊豊謹言
the vital essence has escaped, and words,

services, and the Divine Art has held this

by defining, limit, ‑ muSic is a revelation
of the illimitable which lies behind all the

important position ever since.

barriers of time:

rese皿blance between the art of musie as

Therefore, Church music in its earliest
form was based on the Greek modes, and

PraCticed by the pagans and the early

this form it has kept with slight va富iations

It is not surprising then, tO find a great

THE CÅECILIÅ
until the present time. Indeed, the Plain
Chant or Cantus Planus, aS uSed in the

99

em namesake. While modem music recog

Church today言s built upon the eight Greek

盗電霊宝h請0露盤h語霊

modes of the ancients. The beauties of this

scales, differing in the∴relative positions of

system are not apparent to the modern ear

accustomed as it is to the succession of in‑

藍諾霊i塁藷豊吉豊悪書

tervals of major and minor scales. Plain

the former seem a monotonous humdrum in

Chant is a revelation to the musician who

comparison. Each one of these eight modes

makes a serious study of it.

It leads him

has a different character and this character

into a new sphere where his ideas become

is manifested accordingly as the spirit of the

enlarged and ennobled, by the discovery of

words calls for it. How meager the possibil・

melodic∴riches undreamed of before∴ It

ities of modem music, COmPared to Plain

is not intended merely to suggest pious

藷霊諾二譜請書蕊詳霊

and religious feelings, for it is not music
of the emotions, aS mOdem music is, but it
expresses the sublime truths of religion,

Plain Song a rich treasury, uPOn Which it
can draw accordingly as the spirit of the

formal acts of faith, hope, and love言m‑

words of the text demands it. Again, mOd・

pressing these truths upon the mind・ and

em music has a fixed and decided rhythm,
the accents occurring at re9ular, fixed peri‑

establishing them there with a lasting

ods of time. In Plain Chant, these accents

w誓言聖露語詩聖岩盤霊
choral chants of the Christian Church,
whose melodies move, aS a rule, in one of
the eight church modes without timeタbut

occur irregularly, thus creating a free
rhythm, but yet subject to laws of propor

tion that satisfy the ear. In short, Plain

Chant rhythm is the free rhythm of prose,
while the∴rhythm of modem music is the

with definite time values, and with distinct

strict and fixed rhythm of poetry. Plain

divisions. It is all in unison, eVer Simple and
natural and possessing a certain dignity

Song is devoid of any fixed or regular
structure of bars or time, and yet it is not

Which produces an indescribable something
in the hearer that is di鯖cu亘

to explain.

encing men for good. Its mission is a holy
One, aS it has but one object in view, namely,
to make the great truths 、Of religion more

easily understood and more widely put into

PraCtice. This is the mission of that time,
honored but much misunderstood institution
Further than this

it has no reasons for∴eXistence. It is only

s temple,

for there it wields a power for good, that
Our

mOdem

system

of

music∴Can

of

parts.

The

various

time

sic, by fractional divisions of the unit・ but

ing, thus making it a powerful aid in in組u・

at home within the confines of God

proportion

values are never formed, aS in modem mu‑

Its in偶uence is always elevating and purify・

known as Plain Chant.

devoid of rhythmica川ow and well‑balanced

neVer

hope to seriously question. In fact言ts very

慧e藷p詫‡記事詩語認
wedded to the Liturgy of the Church.
Apart from the Liturgy言t has no meaning.

for its spirit is dictated by the spirit of the

by repetition of the time ‑ unit, thus making
combinations of two, three, Or mOre units.

豊禁書能書諸富嵩豊富
is not in poetry, but in prose, the words
cannot be made subordinate to regular,
measured musicタbut the music is made to

illustrate the words, being specially adapted
to the due pronunciation even of every syl・

lable. Plain Chant always emphasizes in its

謀議豊富豊富聖霊需窮
and truly,

the handmaid of the Liturgy:

Gregorian Chant, then言s primarily and

盈結露二葉f霊霊宝富農告
fact, all true Church music deserves the

WOrds of the Liturgy which accompany it.
It unites with the Liturgy m One grand,

name

harmonious chorus, the celebration of God

ecclesiastical

only in so far as it

approaches the Chant言n construction of

s

melody, rhythm, Or mOde of expression.

most mighty works, and the yeaming and

It is for this reason that the Christian

hopes of the human soul, blending both in
a sweet hymn of adoration and thanks

Chu重Ch has always guarded with a jealous

●

●

●●

tri‡豊霊記譜霊需品悪霊聖二

care her own music, SeCOnd to that of the
Liturgy alone. She has watched over its
Purity, and insisted upon its restoration
whenever there was the least sign of de

10O
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terioration. The Chant pQSSeSSeS all the
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this treasure of antiquity. Anyone who will

qualities of true church music, being pure,

take the trouble of examining this treasure

dignified,

POWerful and majestic弓t is a real incentive

will be amply rewarded, for he will find
there whole mines of melodic treasure whose

and lofty, yet Simp量e, eameSt,

to reverential recollection and heartfelt

existence he never suspected before. As far

Prayer. It卒Picts adequately the di任erent

as pure melody is concemed, there is in・

characteristics of the Liturgy, rejoidng with

豊等昔霊霊h蒜霊。露盤霊

諾讐普請三書誌葦蒜謹書

ones. The modem ear fails to appreciate

with her in her triumphs. It discards every・

the beauties ̲at first, for ,they are too new

害悪書s悪霊霊前碧霊霊

and strange for its limited and narrowed

Gregorian Chant and modem music there is

霊豊。霊慧聖霊器霊誌

詰霊霊重曹と。岩盤言語聖
霊○蕊措き笠島豊終盤富ま

education、 But with study, the old melodies

is much more suitable to serve religious
ends.

The collection of sacred chants is

the fruit of a civilization which had its

alone, and has no mission further than serv,

roots in the∴Classic age, and which availed

塁。霊。豊霊。。器霊n譜請書

itself of the happiest inventions of human

and in this sphere alone does it serve the
end for which it has existence.

The beauty and solemnity of Plain Chant

genius for the adomment of the Divine
Truths of Christianity:

OuR MuSIC THIS MONTH

SO invests it with a peculiar dignity and

Terra

gravity that it is to the advantage of all
COmPOSerS and musicians to study and im‑

Haec Dies FIorentine
Two new pieces from a set of almost a

Tremuit

Sister

M・

bibe its spirit. It so exactly expresses the
Sentiments of the text that accompanies it
that the serious student marvels at its

藍諾器豊蒜荒業豊島霊
諒苫謹書y謀議露講監禁
譜結露n豊欝nも患詫蒜言
has that indescribable

more profound the study becomes and the
more its beauties are unfolded to him. Soon
it has a preference over all other church
music to him. Its tonality has a charm that
modem tonality does not approach, and its
free rhythm impresses one with a certain
naturalness that makes the rhythm of mod

em music seem artificial and limited. The
SPirit of the Chant seems tame and un
attractive when compared to the music of
the theater and concert room, but in this

評諾誓蕊盤0請書聖霊
霊霊‡怒号霊賞地霊‡意器謹話
言霊勅書誓u岩音器霊霊宝霊詩
Of comparison. Each is supreme in its own
SPhere, and therefore should be limited to
its own sphere. When this is once recog・

nized and understood, the student of music

Will be able to treat each style intelligently
and fairly.

spark

of melodic

talent which will make her music popular.

監霊琵葦聖霊葦t謂霊霊
style that indicates the composer

s capabil一

叢富議露語認諾
ぎ認諾誓言。r m。n・s v。i。。S 。y

Van Rerぐhe血

a musician well grounded musically, and
one who has a choir of unusual ability.
This piece is a standard throughout Eu・
rope and it should become one in this coun・

try. Father Rowlands has made a mixed
VOice arrangement of the same piece, Which

will appear in an early issue of The
CAECI LIA.
Ye Sons and Daughters
Arranged by Ågatha Pfei飯質

t。豊霊筈‡蒜蕊霊誌許諾
Easter, Of all choirs in Christian Churches.

.The ,Chant of the Church, then, Offers a

In this arrangement it will be found useful

Wide field for interesting study. By such

by choirmasters seeking a Processional or
RecessiQnal ‑Of longer than average hymn
len9th.

Study we shall acquire a deeper and more
reasonable appreciation of弓he majesty of

THE CAE・CILIÅ
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Is it allowed to play phonograph records

in a Catholic

church during Mass, Or before

naries, COnVentS and such institutions where
High Mass is not sung every day・
In the Introit of the Requiem Mass, a塵r

and a登te重?タタ

A.‑It is not permissible to play phono‑
graph records in a Catholic Church, because

豊熟管嵩霊常葦霊聾喜ぶ

a mechanical device∴CannOt rePlace the

Same Mass there is evlen a double asterisk、、

human voice.

Ⅵmat pu坤ose do they serve?

orchestral instrunents during Divine Ser・

for the intonation by the chanters. This sign

vices?タ,

does not call for any pause whatever when̲

聴it allowed to empIoy violins or other
A・ ‑ The asterisk (★〉 is the official sign̲

A・‑A special Permission of the Bishop is

the next word is dosely connected with

required in order to use violins or other or‑

the word of intonation, aS in the present

chestral instruments during Divine Services・

case. No sooner the chanters

This permission must be obtained for every

the word

Single performance.
I would like to know the correct rendi

fron of the long horizonぬl apisema usua皿y

found over a toreulus. How many notes
細rould be pr6longed, One, tWO, Or all three?

A.‑The long horizontal episema demands
that all three notes of the torculus be sung

SIowly (i.e. ritardando). The rhythmic order

Requiem

have intoned

, When the chorus is to

器書聖。雫露盤註謹言藍荒
English phrase

Etenal rest

. Gregorian

認諾轟霊語盈̀普請薄雪霊

be observed. When the.intonation consists.

薄薯夢嵩も悪業詩語葦霊

must not be disturbed; do not give∴eaCh

Vene. The double asterisk in the third A9・

note an accent; the first note retains its own

nus Dei serves another purpose ‑ See neXt‑

musical ictus; the second and third notes
SIowly vanish away.

question.
What does血e rest in血e Kyrie of働e

〃Ⅵmat is血e d班erence between the Li.

ber usualis and the Graduale Romanum?

Wherein do the contents of these books
di髄亀r?タ,

A..‑The Graduale Roman調宣COntains the

17th Mass mean?"
A. ‑ The rest (asterisk) after the first.

葉霊霊宝討窪露諾武器ニ

Official chant melodies for all High Masses

CateS that rapid breath may be taken.

鞠蕊皿蓋語誓霊富。銅器

first, a Single star, then a double star.̲

In the last Kyrie, We find two markings:

music for the Divine O鉦e (from hauds to

The purpose is to build up a melodic∴Climax

闇嘉器忠霊霊窪f重。皿
嵩謹S請託罵s豊富宝器

譲護輩譜譲葉

Mass and Vespers. The services for Christ‑

in. This arrangement is not to be found in
all. Kyrie melodies, but only in those where

mas Nightタfor Holy Week, and for funerals

the same musical motif is repeated.

have also been embodied. The Liber usu.
alis is a handy Manual for parishes, Semi‑

similar climax is intended: the∴Chanters in̲

days when people are likely to attend High

In the third Agnus Dei of the Requie皿, a

図㌔" Send your Questions to Rev. Gregory H静gle, O・S◆B・タSt・ Frands
HospitalJ Maryville) Mo・ They wi皿be answered in瓜is colurm with,
Out富e ere皿ce tO yOu重na血e.
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tone, the schola continues, and the full
<Chorus comes in at
sempitemam
.
"Is it pemitted to rec二te the Offertory of

ニ醍醐註露盤琵
̲重eぐi健d?タタ

A. ‑ It is permissible to recite the entire
Offertory. If you wish to sin9 Part Of it,
it would seem that the verse

PreCeS
Olim

。h霊書誌誌晋‡細置霊;轟藍
Sing a solemn Mass (Nos. 2 or 3) on the

薬轟警護蓑葦
SOlemn and the Blessed Vir9in melody.

Hostias et

, tOgether with the∴refrain

COMMuN看CATIONS

Quam

might be sung.

If瓜e procession at Forty Hours
書ion

is

lengthy,

may

htin

Devo・

Eucharistic

二hymns other than the ̀Pange lingua

be

Sung? According to the Manual of Forty

Gentlemen :
Since the publication of your October
number of

Caecilia

タ

Which contains an

artide by Dr. Casper Koch, On

The Cath

̲Hours
Devotion, it would seem血at偶le
̀Pange lingua
should be repeated, begin・

Olic In組uence on Bach

.‑ning with stanza 2 and continuing to stanza

investi9ations and therefore wish to state

̲5, until the Blessed Sacrament has been rle.
tumed to the Hi9h Altar.

A. ‑ It is not permissible to sing other

タI have made some

that I do not believe that Dr. Koch is al.
together∴COrreCt in his contention. I have

found, for instance, that his reference to the
Gratia agimus tibe

タfrom the GIoria of

hymns. The Clementine In車ructions must
the great B Minor Mass言s not traceable

塁豊yt露語請書霊I霊宝詣
the Pange lingua (from 2 to 5) may be re
J)e藍。 Pr。.。SSi。n is ,。n。,h,, ,。u m。,

Christmas and

the Feast of the Immaculate Concxption,
二December 8th, are first class feastsタ皿ay the
SOle皿:1 melody for the ̀Ite missa est
Sun.g instead of ̀De Beata

s influence, but on the other

露語霊譜薄‡悪書:;豊;

other works.

Play longer interludes, Or make longer
.pauses,
between the stanzas.
̀
Because o寧the fact that

to Palestrina

The

Gratias

̀̀dona nobis pacem

and its retum in the

(Agnus Dei) is from

豊抹議書譜霊室碧。(豊!二
ulatoria in adventum regis

Agnus Dei

from the Cantata

(1734), the

Lobet Gott

be

, Which is pre・

in seinen Reichen

, the

qui tollis,, from

.scribed whenever the Preface de Nativitate

introduction chorus of the Cantata

.or De Beata are used?,′

doch und sehet ob irgend ein Schmerz sei

A.ノーThe choice of the Ite missa est on
December

8th and on Christmas will de̲

J)end on what chant,maSS yOu are gOing

霊乳業登霊宝薄タ豊富・t言
語霊諾富葦1韻語請書詳
to take the melody proper to each Mass.

It was Pope Pius X who restored the
anCient principle of art
unity. Each Gre

泳t霊ぶ葦g隷書i㌢葦n詰
would be used at the∴COrOnation so that he

群島詳fne fee・ The Duke was

August

Perhaps some of your∴readers would be

interested in this comment.

Sincerely yours,

MARTIN G. DuMLER,
Mus. Doc.

the end, (i. e., the Ite missa est) is reminis

February 13, 1939.

誌よ豊i三豊蕊h嘉講書轟豊

WANTED

豊豊慧霊詣藍苦渋悪書
tonations be inserted into the Camon of

ORGANIST and CHOIR DIREC̲
TOR. Experience and reference re

霊he Mass. Subsequently, however, they

quired.

Were relegated in a special fascicle towards

Im皿aCulate Conception, 524 East Law‑

±he end of the Missal
‑・̀̀at血e P血s徳タd宣Oiぐe;,

rence Avenue, Springfield, Illinois.

under the headin9

.

The inspiration for the GIoria was purely
a business speculation, the Duke of Saxony

gorian Mass is conceived as a unit in which

露語嘉悪霊密売s霊摺:

Schauet

Address: Cathedral of the
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l事鵬,CAN鵬EG量S冒鵬,A冒量ON†

THE chief feature of the organ which
causes it to differ from all other musi̲

Cal

instruments

is

its

even,

unaCCentedタ

Steady tone; hence it is a well
known fact
that the organist by simply striking the

keys cannot produce any modification of
the tone. For this purpose the registers
are at his disposal, by a judicious selec
tion and combination of which the most
Variable gradations of power. and the great・

est diversity of tone COIor may be at
tained.

The artistic application of this diversity
Of tone

COIor, through which organ

Play・

ing receives inspiration and life言s called

the art of registration. Although organs
are so di任erent in the selection and voic̲

Division of Slaps
l. CIosed or covered stops are not,
PrOPerly speakin9, SOIo stops. Being de・

VOid of harmonics, they produce a tone
dull

lifeless

less∴

and we might say

character‑

which takes away all pungency

from the dissonances, and has too weak
an effect to satisfy by itself for any leng血

Of time・ Nevertheless, they give greate重

VOlume to the other re9isters, and serve
admirably in softening the harshness of
the metal pipe. They are, SO tO SPeak, al・

most indispensable, eVen in the smallest
SanCtuary Organ.‑

To this class belong:

Gross‑gedackt, Still Gedackt, Bourdon and
Quintadena; in the pedal, Sub‑bass, Un・

tersatz 32 ft., and Major bass 32 ft.

ing of stops that scarcely two are alike, We
Shall nevertheless make an attempt to des・
C重ibe the theory of registration. The fol・

lowing suggestions are intended for those
Or9anists who have been unable to obtain
regular instructions upon the subject.

Before trying the various combinations
Of the registers, the player should test their
Pitch・ Upon striking the middle

c

Will find that it corresponds to the

, he
̀

2. Flute stops. All flute stops of.8 fl.
Can be used as solo stops. Played one
OCtaVe lower, any 4 ft. flute can be used
indiscriminately.

A doser study of the

different kinds of flute registers affords
the organist a variety of effective shadings:
Flute

Flauto traverso, Flute hamonique,

Hohl組oete, Flauto amabile, Flauto doIce,
Principal組oete, Flageolet, Falutino, etC.

c

Sung by all voices; that is, that the 8 ft.
StOPS are in unison with the human voice,

蓋1霊聾霊器誌驚
On the manuals, therefore, are tO be con.
Sidered as the foundation stops; While all

3. The Princ坤als or Open Diapasons

POSSeSS the greatest power and brilliancy
and are the foundation stops of the entire
Organ, hence their name

Principal:

In

this group we find such labels as: Gross

Principal, Sub Principal, Octave, Superoc
tave, et⊂. A varied kind of Principal is the

Other stops are either mutation, Or COm・

Geigenprincipal (Violin Principal〉 of nar・

POund stops (mixtures). On the pedals,

row scale, like that of the Gamba.

the bass of the o重gan, the 16 ft. stops are

the foundation stops, and all others are ,OC‑

4・ Ga皿ba or String Stops, When well

tave or mutation stops. The mutation and

voiced are some of the most beautiful and

宝器書ns欝。露語荒島諾

refined stops of the organ・量n this g重OuP

their object to supply or∴re・enforce the

Viola, Violina, Fugaraタ

harmonics of the foundation stops, and
thus to give more freshness, SPlendor and

VioIon, Contrabass, VioIonce]lo, etC., in血e

may be found Gamba (Viola di Gamba),
Salicional, etC.;

Pedal.
5・ The Reed Stops, T調mPet. T重Om‑

艶覇謙譲誌 叢盤鵠謹謹琵
bone, Clarinet, Oboe, Fagotto, Basset

Strength, COIor and peculiarities of

血e

Various stops. With reference to the tone.
COIor・ Or timbre・ the organ stops may be

divided into six different groups:
★From the Pittsburgh Catholic, May, 1938.

SayS・
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6. The Mutation and Compound StQPS

豊喜ぶ蕊書写嵩蕊豊
Manuals
Upon the manuals the 8 ft・ StOPS are

foundation stops, and not only produce
th? PrOPer Pitch

but also form the pre‑

to

give∴∴rOundness

strengthen the flute

tive higher, the 4 ft. one octave and the
2 ft. two octaves Iower.

We wi11 follow the gradations from piano
td forte. For any soft, quiet execution,
the ordinary 8 ft・ StOPS may be empIoyed;
al1 16 ・ft., 4 ft. and 2 ft. flute stops also,

‑

Or

in which case a care一

cording to circumstances, a Still stronger
registration may

be necessary to insure a

better blending of tone;
iS億血g SゆS

the 16 ft・・ 4 ft. and

認諾e蒜y藍豊富禁書ニ

euphony

聖二詰龍講書i誓言豊三豊惹

dominating character of the tone. By way
of exception, however

and

whether the reed stops are drawn to

The string stop?
of

their

thin,

aS a ‑rule, On aCCOunt・

Stringy

tones,

need

to

be′

combined with Flute or Gedackt (cov工
ered) stops. Gamba 8 ft・ is best combined

with Flute.8 ftタIf the organ has a soft

16 ft. Flute stop, a Lieblich Gedackt

for

instance, this may be added with good
effect; but the dark, SOmbre tone of the

碧d t盤s薯e謹器藍

Bourdon

entirely different effect.

principal combine well with Flauto trav‑

宝器e諾h;重器i講謹‡諾霊

erso 8 ft., Or With any other light 8 ft・

to avoid combinations of重egisters having

with a good e任ect・ In each case the char‑

a similar∴Character, Since the main con

acter of the piece to be played is to de‑

sideration should be variety. The most

termine which combinations are皿OSt aP一

beautiful soIo stop and the best combina‑
tion becomes tiresome if heard too Iong.

器藷t霊i霊宝t謹塁霊重罷

薬篭護謹轟

謹a藷。詔書a露悪n謂昌

er and a gradual diminishing. A shrill

beautiful which the organist can commend.

主語薯t謹言i豊n霊魂謹

豊嵩霊。薄霊書霊藍藻
dull and lifeless. A combination of these
wood stops alone may・ however・ be ser‑
viceable at times when a soft and somb重e

accompaniment is desired; and one of the
usual ways of using t喜平tal pipes is to

bring a ̀̀cantus firmus m a lower voice
into great prominence.

Reed StopS

in豊富諾薯a聖霊霊‡
from the Flute or Gedackt registers, Or

霊霊豊悪霊t岩黒岩藷試
stops are added in order to remove the
harshness

from the reeds. and to impart

well.

16

ft.

does

not

correspond

as

Salicional or Salicet and Geigen .

Flute; a SOft 16 ft. stop might also be used

F重utes.
These co皿binations are some the most

With good voicing and a fine intonation

however, the Gamba, aS Well as some soft
reed stops, aS Aeolina, PhyshamOnica,
etc., may be used alone

Without admix一

嵩。豊誓書請託蕊;蒜詳
the organ. The organist ought to e皿PIoy

these characteristic registers only for a
temporary change

Or tO Obtain certain ef‑

fects; if empIoyed for too Iong a time・ the

most beautiful stops will become monoton

蒜。S黒y誓s霊常盤嵩詳露
positions, eXCePt an added Gedackt modi一

鶉譜詭鵠竃
omit a detailed account of numerous ex‑

greater volume and resonance to the tone・

periments which have been made with重eed

One. should be careful, however, tO Ob

stops like Vox Humana

serve whether. the∴reed ・ tOne Character,

Fagotto, ctC.

Oboe, Clarinet

because in many organs the

as such言s required to give special pro皿i・

voicing of the reeds is still very impe重fect

nence.to a ̲certain part ‑ in which case

and

one or more餌te stops are added only

quence, be easily misunderstood.

our

suggestions

would,

in

conse・
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to be found among the 8 ft. registers. Oc‑

Co血bining Registers

The rule, tO aVOid combining registers
葛having nearly the sa皿e timbre, does not
̲neCeSSarily p重Ohibit a combination of two

or more similarly voiced stops in order to
produce a particularly desirable tone ‑ COIor

.provided other registers are drawn in order
to support and complete the predominating
character. Thus, for∴eXamPle言f a string

toned character is desired, Gamba and Sal
icional may be drawn at the same time
quite appropriately言f their∴Characteristic

timbre is softened by Flute or Gedackt
.stops. Upon the same conditions Principal

tave 4弓t., aS the shrillest of the open 4

ft. registers言s seldom empIoyed without

a powerfu1 8 ft・, amOng Which Open Dia‑

pason may not be wanting.

With a defective disposition of the or
gan, for∴eXamPle, Octave 4 ft., Hohl皿oete
8 ft., and perhaps Gedackt 8 ft・, SCarCely

any choice remains, Should the organist
desire to strengthen the 8 ft. tones・ Four

ft・ registers may be added

nOt Only to all

but also to a few 8 ft. Flute stops, eVen tO
one only; for instance, Double Flute

8

ft. and Flauto Traverso 8 ft. The organist

StOPS also may be added to the Gamba・

should bear in mind, however, that the

。Although this string , tOned stop (Gamba)

main purpose of the 4 ft. stops is to give

requires no addition to be wonderfully
beautiful in effect, Should a組ute

like char

life and brilliancy to the 8

ft. registers;

the 4 ft. tone should blend with the 8 ft.

acter be desired, a richly voiced Gedackt,

so well that it is not heard individually.

Hohl組oete (hollow tOned Flute〉タ

There are a few exceptions, however, Which

組oete (reed組ute〉, Or餌te d

Rohr

amour is rec

will be explained presently.

、Ommended. These suggestions also may be

R地盤a皿q

applied to combinations of the reeds and
diapasons. In the Flute and Gedackt reg・
isters the most variable shadings are pos・
sibleタWhi宣e in contrast to the selected stop,

a register is added of an entirely different
timbre.

If all the 4 ft. stops have been drawn,
and they do not suffice to give the organ
the required brilliancy and cleamess, a 2
ft. register may be added・ The intonation

ft.

should be such as will not cause the 2 ft.
stop to be heard independently of the tone

Flute stops of the Great organ, tO Which

proper, but it should ordinarily be softe重

The combination of most of the

8

those of the Swell may be coupled, PrO
duces a quiet, yet reSPOnSive, full and seri

than the 4 ft. stops, at least never stronger.

Ohs

mass of tone, a Carefully planned, PrOgreS・

tone.

That

mode

of

proceedin9

is

In the superstruction of this powerful

most advisable, however, aCCOrding to
‑Which one of the doubly represented regis

sive, PrOPOrtionate∴relation of registration

ters is withdrawn, because, by combining

not to occur to any organist to ⊂Ombine an

must exist. Thus, for example言t ought

・Similarly voiced stops the tone∴eaSily be・

8 ft. stop with a 2 ft. alone; first of all

comes shrill and harsh, Or dull and tedious.

the∴COnneCting言ntermediate 4 ft・ StOP is

To obviate the dull, lifeless tone of the

Waiting, and, SeCOndly, a Single 8 ft. reg・

ft. stops, and to brighten and enliven

ister wou量d not afford the 2 ft. a su鯖cient

the organ tone, the 4 ft. registers are added.
If the tone is to be gradually increased in

foundation. In this case, a COmbination
of five or six 8 ft., tWO Or three 4 ft., and
one 2 ft. would answer the purpose far
better. If only covered 4 ft. registers are
empIoyed, and an open 2 ft. is added, the
COmbination is very defective, because the

8

VOlumeタand every break in the harmony

evaded, a PrOgreSSion from the covered to
the half・COVered, and then to the open
4

ft. stops is recommended.

Or9anists

usually prefer to draw two or three Flute
StOPS before using shrill ones, aS Fugara
4 ft. Consequently, all the 4 ft. stops must
.previously have been divided according to
their powers of resonance and the charac・

ter of their tone.
If, for′instance, COVered, Or half ⊂OV

open 4 ft. stops are missing; for the sa皿e

reason it is incorrect to add an open 4 ft.
StOP tO a COVered 8 ft.

When a stronger registration is re
quired, the mutation and compound stops
are added. To a powerfu1 8 ft.タthe Quint
2 2・3 ft. mi9ht be added; tO a loud 16 ft.

ered 8 ft. stops are to be drawn, these 8

tone the Quint 5 1 3 ft. Large organs,

ft. stops require the addition of a covered

especially the older ones, display a number

Or half COVered 4 ft. Open 4 ft. stops

Of these∴registers, besides the Tierce and

ニmay Only be added when an open stop is

the Seventh.
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The mixture, finally, Can Only be used
to give the organ fullness and power,
SPlendor and brilliancy. Large organs con
tain a number of these stops, and they are

Open Diapason 16 ft.

On aCCOunt Of its.

firm, Clear and full tones, is more powerful
than VioIone 16

ft. or Sub,bass 16

ft.,

and is rarely found in organs of less than・

to be used cautiously. Old organs usually

twenty registers・ Of all the stops, Trom‑

display so many that they often overpower

bone 16 ft. (Posaune) is the strongest and

the foundation stops. Cbnsequently, the
musical taste of the perfomer must decide
Which are to be empIoyed. Comet might

the Full Organ. In ordinary circumstances.
though, this stop is combined with Trum

be drawn first

pet 8 ft. in the pedal, Or COuPled to the‑

then Mixture, Sesquialtera,

Tertian, Cymbal, etC.タaCCOrding to their

VOicing and combination. It is not neces

most e任ective; it gives great splendor to→

manual; at all events, Trumpet 8 ft. pre
supposes Trombone 16 ft.

Sary tO remind the organist that the muta

The Pedal Coupler

tion and compound stoIPS may neVer aP‑
Pear aS independent stops; they should
Only serve, tO a Certain extent, aS artistic
OVer

tOneS, tO give a characteristic∴COlor

ing, Which should blend with the whole.

The Pedal Coupler, (this is for ncarly au

Or9aus an indispensable contrivance) , Can
give to the pedals the∴registers necessary

for the increasing and brightening of the.
tone, Which is of inestimable value, eS‑

Ped血Stops

The pedal stops would supply the man‑

PeCially in those organs that have only aゝ

uals with a full, SOlid and powerful found‑

few 8 ft. Pedal stops. For a medium loud‑

ation. What has been said with reference

registration in particu重ar, We CannOt reC‑

to the five divisions of the manual regis‑

ommend the pedal couplers too highly.

ters may also be applied to the pedal stops・

It would be well to use Sub̲bass 16

For a fu11, nOt Particularly prominent
bass, a COVered stop, aS for instance, Sub
bass 16 ft.

is the most appropriate. This

StOP is probably found in all organs, but
is of varying strength・ If strong, it may

Suffice, in connection with a coupler, aS a
bass, eSPeCially when a full octave bass 8 ft.
is added. When soft言t forms a suitable

foundation for piano and pianissimo accom‑
Paniments.

ft.

and Gedackt 8 ft. in the pedal, Which is‑
advantageous in so far as by drawing and‑
increasing the coupler we obtain a strong・

er or weaker bass, and by increasing and・

diminishing the manual tone we can produce
the most variable gradations of power in・
the pedals, Which would otherwise be pos・

Sible only with a vast number of pedal
StOPS.

By means of combinations which may be‑

If the pedal‑tOne is to be more promi‑

made by coupling manuals and pedals, an

nent・.a VioIone 16 ft・ belonging to the

astonishing variety of the most beautiful

Ga皿ba group may be drawn・ Being sIow

e任ects may be obtained. An excellent ef

Of speech, and on account of the thin,

fect is often produced by combining a 16̀
ft. reed stop in the pedal, for instance.

Stringy quality of its toneタit usuaIly re‑
quires the addition of sub bass 16

ft.,

Clarinet or Oboeタ

With supporting, COV・

Octave,bass 8 ft., Gedackt bass 8 ft., O重

ered stops on the manual. To increase the‑

VioIoncello 8 ft・ If the stringy quality of

POWer Of the pedal tone, a few properly

tone is to predominate, VioIone 16 ft・ may

Selected 4 ft. stops may be added; for ex・

be combined with VioIoncello 8 ft. alone;
according to circumstances, VioIone 16 ft.

ample, Flute 4 ft., Octave bass; then the‑

may even be∴emPIoyed alone, Which latter

Only in the largest organs, SuCh as Clarino《一

use may be allowed only in sIow move‑
ments; the same may be applied to the

4 ft., and fina11y the 2 ft. registers and the

COmbination of Violone 16

as 5 1 3タ10 2・3 and the Tierce 6 2 5 and三

ft. and Sub̲

bass 16 ft. alone.

The quicker the passage for the pedals,
the more 8 ft. stops should be drawn in the
Pedal. Thus, tO a 16 ft.組ute stop two

8 ft. stops should be drawn; tO tWO 16 ft.
three 8 ft., and so on.

4 ft. reed stops, Which are usually found

mixture, but not without the Quint stops,
12 2 5 ft. If a 32 ft. stop is also avail・

able言t may be added with good e任ect.

Here again, the character of the piece to.
be played is to determine which selection
and arrangement of stops is most appro‑‑
Priate.

THE CAECILIÅ
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DuBuQuE BuLIJETIN

It is not an easy matte重tO eStablish the

correct relations that should exist between
the pedals and manuals with rega重d to the

loudness of the tone. To gain a perfect
judgment, the organist ought to have the
Various stops and their combinations played
for him, and listen to them in the nave of
the church, aS One CannOt be sure of the
e任ect in the church from the impression

received at the console.

INTERE STING

。豊f語詰喜蒜告‡霊̀筈豊
Loras Institute of Liturgical Music con・

筆謹呈叢諾霊詰。語
Choirs∴

and Father Rowland

Book for Catholic Choirmasters

s

̀

Guide.

.

Further investigations will convjnce the

Among other paragraphs are found the

Student of the truth of that saying of Schu‑

f01重owin9;
upon the occasion of the death of Pope.

mann:

There is no end to leaming.,,

Pius XI, We may We11 reca11 one of the‑
hopes which the leamed pontiff had: he was
hopeful that in time congregational singing
might

be

re・introduced

into

Catholic

churches. It was in that spirit that he wrote

GREGORIAN MASSES

these words:.」In order that the faithful

IN MODERN NOT▲丁漢ON

諸富請○蒜露盤n。語請託
pertains to the congregation be restored to

鋤om血e Kyriale Romanum
Missa De Angelis and Credo III

2d.

12/6 per lOO.

Ditto. Organ acc. by R. R. Terry l/6
4d.

25/・ per lOO.
Ditto・ Organ acc. by R. R. Terry l/6

Missa in Festis Beatae Mariae....
2d・

重2/6 pe重lOO.
Ditto・ Organ acc. by R. R. Terry l/6

Missa Orbis Factor 2d、 12/6 per 100

Missa Regia, Missa Primi Tone,
H. du Mont

priest and the scholae; aCCOrding to the

prescribed rule; in this event, We.Should
not find the people making only a murmur
or no response at all to the public prayers
of the liturgy.
E任orts are being made in various parts

of the country to put this program suggested

霊蕊蕊。豊e霊輩露語霊
short time. A simple beginning would be

8豊富語器諾薯許諾藍

Ergo at Benediction. A further advance

Ditto・ Organ accompaniment by
Rev. Dom L. M. Zerr …….…

imbued with the beauty of the liturgy ‥.

so that they may sing altemately with the.

20/・ per重OO.

Virginis (Cum Jubilo)...∴,…‥

should not do so as mere outsiders or mute.

spectators, but as worshippers thoroughly

Ditto. Printed on Card …………‥ .3d.

Missa Pro Defunctus

親告蒜n言霊r書芸諾霊霊霊

1/6

would then be to have the schooI children
and young people sing a simp量e Credo; e..

2d. ̲

12/6 per lOO.

J. W. CHESTER, Ltd.

11 Gt. Marlborough St., London, W.l.

g.タNo. III. Pupils who have finished in a
Catho量ic High SchooI should be well able to

tcke part in this. In time, Older people wilr

嘉諸星窪i霊St霊諾霊書誌
Of・慰霊慧完。 。。nn。江。 ar,is,i叩。r.

fection in that part of the liturgy sung by
the people. Let us bear in mind what a
SPiritual writer said viz. that: ●religion lies,

Be偽eu,Yo研β毒bscripきるo偽Nou)

On the one side, nOt in the actual perfectiom
Of art that is secured, but in the pains tak

句rOopdesof脇e

霊詩語討議蕊e書琵〇品

」939OAEOILIA

SerVice; and on the other, in the persona]
devotion of the worshippers.‥
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L暮TUⅢ,G量CAL MUS量C AND TⅢ細鵬A量I量O
By J、 V. EDWÅRDS

量

N 1910

when Pius X issued the Motu

Proprio on Church Music, the medium of

radio ￣was unknown to the public at large・
′Since the days of the late twenties when

‡霊C譜藍m請悪霊藍書誌

謹書t詳‡罫書u豊e謹霊
schooIs and the oratorio. Besides these pro

grams new recorqing5 are Often heard on
the

Record PremlerS

‑ a PrOgram Which

Iarrangement and perfection of programs of

occurs several times weekly. The station
has been a God̲Send to the serious listener

lall types. Those of us who are interested

for the programs have been built

in religious music of a truIy liturgical na・

a better radio service

ture have had periods when there was a

the audience and the ingenuity of the staff.
Such has been the response that from a
few hours a day, time on the air has been

悪書t霊岩蕊豊富。豊記

around

on suggestions of

等a豊。:h霊よ豊島。豊u許諾 昌討a盤諸悪嵩盤喜書芸
誤記n露盤s =薄Sa霊霊語#
addition, the

Catholic Hours

that have

請書。諾荒島霊豊島葦霊
m韮霊霊言霊u亀禁書警霊d。r。。l。

轟諾輩輩轟謹

諾詰認豊認諾‡
liable to cause interference.

毒譲葉藍藻
藍○薄藍葦豊霊誤霊t藍

話鴇。窪霊宝蕊Ss豊荘窪

background of training in the various forms

radio wor賞d. One of the national chains,

Of liturgical music∴Can broaden the exper

as the crucial hour approached, held in

蒜‡蒜霊量塁霊

readiness a Requiem Mass (not Verdi

s〉

to fo11ow the announcement of the unhappy

護豊莞誌嵩蕎豊

thuse the members of his group in an art

where his best e任orts are limited by time

and the ability of his choir to amass a

SOIoists, included some music of a liturgical

large repertoire.

話語。謹呈a忠霊豊能d諾宝

ferred to in this artide, Other recorded pro

expense and it was discontinued as a

taining

sus

feature despite the numerous letters

While a particular station has been re・

grams are available. on domestic short・WaVe

stations, SuCh as WIXAL of Boston. The
listeners

半畳誓霊ざC謹Pa藷su.h ills 。f

霊霊誓霊S霊蕊。a講書霊霊

覇豊輩護輩

the masters is now obtainable. The indivi̲
dual investment for a large record library

entails a large outlay. What the individual
WOuld in most cases find prohibitive, the

broadcasters can give for the tum of a dial.

議誌寵磐‡欝謹

part should be a bit more than

豊認許荒誓詩語豊。誌嘉島
it also rests with him to do his part in the
continuation and expanding of such pro
grams. The old story of a

post Card

to

make the broadcaster aware of the appre
ciation and the desirability of his efforts
goes a longer way in this instance, aS mail

on such programs is apt to be sparse. The
little∴energy and

exPenSe entailed is far out

of proportion to the enjoyment received.
In a letter to one of the broadcasting
stations, a li§tener complained of the twenty

odd hours a week of serious music to be

heard on the air in his Iocale. The obser‑

THE CÅECILIÅ
vation of the commentator in this case
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PÅMPHILLE LANGLOIS ÅPPOINTED

equally applies here. He remarked that this

ÅT PITTSTON, PÅ.

individual should thank his lucky stars that

:霊三豊霊霊霊藍詣露語譜諾
Iess, for some years back the time devoted

詩誌嵩諾菩潜露,諾品薄謹
there have been several conversions to the

faith, due to the interest of the members in

the polyphonic music of the Church. At
least, listening to such programs should
make the music Iover more appreciative of
this art which should never die, Particularly

In February, Mr. Pamphille Langlois,
formerly at Leominster, Mass., WaS aP‑
POinted to take the place of Roland Boisvert,
resigned at Pittston, Pa.

Mr. Langlois is one of the best Catholic
Organists in the country and is well edu

Cated in Chant and church music, having
occupied important positions in Canada, De・

troit, Mich., Cleveland, Ohio, and in Mass‑
achusetts.

in the hearts of those to whom it has come
as a great heritage from the past.

JAMES G. GRIFFIN,
WELL

PROF. MOREL ÅPPOINTED
AT ST. ÅLOYSIuS CHuRCH DETROIT

KNOWN LYNN, MASS.タ

CHuRCH MuSICIAN, DEAD

Named Organist at St. AIoysius
Prof. Mo直el Ålso to Direct Gregorian Choir

〇番40 Voices
Prof.

D

Avignon

Morel

s Church, Swampscott, Mass・,

and Sacred Heart Church, Lynn, Mass.,
has

been

ap

POinted choir.director and or9anist at St.
AIoysius

James G. Gr維n, 69, former choir director
at St. John

church, Detroit, Mich.

and a violinist for 40 years, died in Febru・

ary at Melrose Hospital・ He had been

making his home with his daughter

Mrs・

Mr. Morel, Who has contributed articles
to The Michigan Catholic on Church Music,

Paul Ferris, Lynnfield, Mass.

is an advocate of the Gregorian chant, and
Will direct a Gregorian choir of 40 voices

in that community. He leaves, besides Mrs.
Ferris, anOther dau9hter, Mrs. Alexander

at St. AIoysius

Church. The choir will sing

during the High Mass on Sundays, at lO
A native of Quebec, Prof. Morel began

He was bom in Lynn and spent his life

Kodge, Of New Haven, Conn., and two
sisters, Miss Theresa Gri航n, Of Swamp

scott, Mass., and Mrs. William J. Fallon,
of Newton, Mass.

his musical studies at an early age, Studying

R. I.P.

the organ under Dussault, Of the Notre

Dame church of Montreal, and R. O. Oc̲
tave Pelletier, Organist of the Montreal
cathedral. Later he studied in New York
City and at the New England Conservatory

NEW ORGANIST AT
ERIE, PÀタCATHEDRÅL

Of Musi⊂タat Boston. From 1909 to 1915, he
WaS Or9anist at Berlin, N. H.タand from
1915 to 1923 at St. Basil

s chur⊂h of Toron̲

Dr. Louis J. Allard has been appointed
organist at St. Peter

s Cathedral, Erie, Pa,

to, Ont. During the latter period he taught

and will serve as Supervisor of Church Mu・

litur9ical music at the Basilian Fathers

sic in the Erie diocese.

Seminary and also at St. Michael

s college.

Coming to Detroit in 1923, aS Organist
and choir director of Holy Redeemer church,
Prof. Morel, later held the same post at SS.
Peter and Paul

s church・ For the last year

Dr. Allard was in charge of music at

Notre Dame Church, North Adams, Mass.,
for a period of seven years preceding his

appointment to the Erie post.

He is succeeded at North Adams by Mr.

and a half he has been director of the choirs

Fred Gamache, fomerly of Worcester,

Of St. Mary

Mass.

s downtown church. He has

PIayed several times with the Detroit Sym‑

The Erie Cathedral choir of boys and

Ph露語窪。.ganis, and 。h。ir dir。。̲

men numbers seventy
five voices, and the
four manual organ has 70 stops and the

tor of St. Patrick

s Church, in Detroit, and

their son, John Morel, directs the choir at
Visitation Church.

pedal clavier has a 32‑ foot resultant・ An

additional three manual console is Iocated
in the Sanctuary.
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CⅢO量職,S AND CⅢO量Ⅲ, D案は,細C冒O職,S
By REV. DANIEL Å. LORD, S. J.★

the rather guiltless ‑ Of ‑ 1iturgy days of
Along The

三豊忠霊器霊1豊蒜.in藍

I remember during rehearsals seeing little
faces peeking down at us choristers from
the balustrades that led to the second餌oor.

Were all volunteers. And we were mixed

And I knew that our∴Choir directress was

as to sex ・一male and female we made them

also the mother of a charming and rapidly

霊豊島霊鴇霊霊託蕊a市

growing brood. Clearly, her magnificent

as well・ I know that my first experience

more frequently than it was for Tantum
Er90S.
Once a year, aS a treat tO this volunteer

騨★Reprinted from Syndicated Colunm

認諾請託晶洩霊黒く藍
蒜器言豊漁豊露語と章二n豊S謙
Singers were in the main as well intentioned
and as inexperienced.

。。普請誰蕊嵩霊薬詩語豊豊

soprano voice was called on for lullabies

choir, the pastor sent us on a theater party;

誌蒜d諾蒜.詑t蒜霊n葦;
Tastes may have been simpler then; but
tables groaned under heavier dinners, and
I recall with approval her∴Chicken and

and if the bassos improvised and the tenors

pastry and the variegated ̀

faked言f the sopranos were numerous and

the feast.

圭誓書。S霊‡i霊請書託。霊

ing if unrubrical volunteers・ The children

We COSt the parish nothing except the pa‑
tience of the∴COngregation.

Well

into our∴Choir walked one day a

young matron with a magnificent soprano

VOice. What was more, She seemed to know
What

the

music

was

all

about.

And

we

realized that we had found a leader, and we
bowed to her baton, and humbled our mav.
erick musical souls before her direction.
She began by moving the rehearsa量s out of

the choir loft, Where the giggles were more

frequent than edifying, and the gossip was

trimmings

of

Well, liturgical choirs succeeded the will・

誌意義祭器罵叢
terested in artistic things, but more and more
the mother as years made her less the great
SOp重an〇・

And now the word reaches me that she
is dead.

Well, hers was a full life. She was one

窪議‡叢霊蒜認諾

rehearsed behind the organ while the soIo・

Iittle parish church in our small suburb.

ists practiced the

She was Catholic enough to think mother・

Qui Tollis

in front of

the organ, and the abuses that caused

Rome to develop grey locks over church
music組ourished most ardently ‑ and into

her front parlor. There, arOund a grand
Piano, We rallied ‑ and if we larded in a

慧霊詰課業霊霊詩誌葦
the Benedictus, nO One had a right to be
disedified.

She worked us hard for Christmas and
Easter, and got results. I even took a few
Organ lessons to master the difference be

tween piano and organ touch. And when
she lifted her baton and called forth the
best there was in us, for a crowd of ama.
teurs we did very well indeed.

hood more important than the role of prima
donna. She was more interested in her sons
and daughters than in the operas she mi9ht
have sung, the concerts which might have
brought her the applause of the musical
wor賞d.

I露盤護憲等嘉詑
to the voice of Her that sang the Magnifi・

Cat, and that with the great Cecilia and the
wonderful women of our Catholic nurseries

霊霊誰某謡霊霊‡窪ご脚y
Choir directresses may be largely out of

Style. I know how welcome Mrs. Bemard
McDevittタlately of Chicago, nOW Of God

s

etemal Choir, muSt be among the singing
Way

by permission.

Saints and angels of etemity.
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NOW READY
SINGERS, EDI丁ION

ST. ROSE HYMNAL
Here is a really new collection of hymns

designed especially for use by

children of Grammar School age.
Assembled for use in schooIs directed by Franciscan Sisters of Perpetual
Adoration, the book is doth bound, COntains 221 pieces on 208 pages and
combines the best of the old liturgical popular hymns familiar to CAECILIA
readers言nto one collection.

All the music is in two‑Part harmony, and approximately half of the
contents have Latin words and the balance have English words.

Every Director of a Children,s Choir should inspect this book for use
now, Or in the Fall.

The Accompaniment Edition wi11 be published in time for Fall dasses.

Mchaughlin & Reilly Co.
1OO

BoYIston

Street

THE MOUNT MARY
HYMNAL

NたW MASSES
MASS

Carl

Bloom

Mass・

▲ Spec富acuiar Success!

WOR丁H CONS寒DER看NG

CHORÅI,

Boston)

$.60

Hardly two years old, this now famous

For two or four Part Singing

hymnbook has met every test and it is about

LITuRGICAL MÅSS
(SSA)

Sr.

to go into its Fourth Edition・

M.

Ån(Ohctte

・60
Plarmed for Girls

MÅSS in Honor of ST. GERTRuDE
(SSA)

Sr.

M.

Che調bim

・60

M重SSÅ IMMACuLÅTA Paul Tonner

.60

(Three Voices)
MISSÅ

Iish pieces of genuine merit abound in this
b○○k.
Much to the Publisher

H.

Gruender

.80

(SATB)

OF

R.

ST.

ANNE

R.

K.

K.

Two Part Hymns make it useful to a group

Bi的S

.60

Biggs

.25

(SATB) (No Gloria or Credo)

not counted on when the book was first pub・

lished.

SINGERS, EDITION, CIo血Bo調d …. $l.00

(Discount in Quantities)

MISSÅ STELLÅ MÅR重S
(SA)

S重. M.馴o重弧血e

.60

McしAUGH」IN
100

Bo)応ton

s surprise, the book

has been taken up for parish use in many

sections. The large nunber of Unison and

MÅSS OF MÅRY IMMÅCuLÅTE

MÅSS

Acad・

豊富謂豊島熱暑n慧寵

EUCHÅRISTICA

(SATB)

SchooIs,

emies and Religious Communities, the皿usic

ÅCCOMPANIMENT, Spi重al Bound …. $2.50

8r REIしLY COMPANY

Street

Boston,

Mass.
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Are血Ilis血op G萱e皿mOn Addresses MemIleI.S

O宣the St・ Louis Catho賞ic Orgam王sts
MSGR・ CRANE, VICAR

Guild

GENERAL, ATTENDS MEETING

T計器書書聖:謹薄ま

COntinue on. It is a continuous work which

ists

嵩霊豊島智s岩盤誌荘器

Guild in December and delivered an

address・ He was introduced by the Rev.

Sylvester Tucker, Who said jn part:‑

There is a singular propriety indicated

in the presentation this aftemoon of these
lovely children who sang so beautifully for
us, because this season of the year is defin

Should go on ̀in aetemum.

̀Cantate Dom.

請‡誓霊蒜誓言。禁書藍書誌
be joy and a great deal of satisfaction to

the Christian heart jn the beautiful rendition
Of thèChurch music as exemp舶ed this.
aftemoon・ I am pleased that the Gregorian

讃叢護憲

豊富d謹皇書聖霊n晋話語
OPed into other accepted forms. The char̲・
acter is there, the tone is there, and it c云n

expand and brin9 aS an eXemPlar ‑ all

become as little children we cannot enter

legitimate types of church music in accord

謹誌叢書藍擢

藍畳語語義薄塩碧器Sと

members of our Guild wish to go on public

record as being obedient and faithful chil.
dren・ In that spirit ‑ the spirit of devoted,

loyal, and obedient children, We Salutとyou

this aftemoon, Our beloved father:,
Dear Monsignor, Reverend Father, Sisters

and Members of the Guild:

I believe that it is trueタ

aS Father

Tucker has just said, that you are all obedi‑
ent children of ours・ I am delighted to hear

this and I am delighted to be here to re‑
Ceive this obedience・ I shall say just a few

WOrds to you for I believe you have had a
long

session

this

aftemoon.

This

latter

Part Of the program was well worth at.

in

藍諸富霊を宰露語謹詣

SCiences such as architecture and paintingL

The Church has not defined laws in these:
SChooIs except the laws of correctness. It
has always tried to keep architecture and̲
Painting directed towards the better things

,

towards the Divine. Sometimes it is true
this spirit has faded and has gone out to'

the blase, tO the impure in architecture and
Painting・ The Church tries to keep music,

however言n accordance with the liturgical

葦。i諾。†謹宣誓蕊。霊等誓
from which it has wandered away to world‑・

liness and luxury. She would bring back

all the arts to chant the praises of God,

tendin9・ eVen though there were no pre

COIoring the world with the coIor of sun〆

liminary announcements・ I believe you have

rise, the coIor of the heavens.

pi‑‑r‑i.農

been charmed, elevated and delighted by
the wonderful exhibition of song by the

Hi=i

藍豊描法詰謹言豊

﹁〇年年中il﹄臣事トハ‖し.‑‑丁...‑事﹂i

it since the Vienna choir was here. These

重しi王ら置き石

護鶉輩寵轟

1
ilし十〃法帖旧し上旧作出向時仕旧柄粧机上五五月仕i

薄排罰霊。蒜聖書謹
Will bring upon them His blessing and love.

I am glad to see that there are so many

PreSent this aftemoon, and that you are
Staying together and working together for
a very worthy cause, and I hope you will

I am delighted to be with you today;

We all can certainly rejoice with these
Children

and carry on that happy ̀Cantate

Domino in aetemum!‥,

FOR HOLY WE各K
PÅRISH CHOIR MANuÅL

(Mom. Ser.) Arr. by Cyr de Brant
Unison, Psalms and Chants
All you need for血e week.

SEMINARY CHOIR MÅNuAL
(T.T・B・B・)

by R. Mills S櫨by

Harmonized selections for male voices
to use at morning services.

iil
i
‑i
lin=﹄手
i‑置
昔は清新の町中川中出仕事︑小高川嶋

THE CÅECILIÅ

重29

FOR HOしY WEEK
PÅRISH CHOIR MÅNuAL

丁H各

( Morn・ S藍。n笠鳥親豊rant

書iN各S丁

All you need for the week.

CH U RCH

MUSIC
in

SEMINÅRY CHO量R MANuAL
(T・T・B・B・)

male voices to use at mom.

[he

ing services.

丁重MPした

丁HE Li丁uRG漢CAL

o書

CHO漢R BOOK

Rたし看GloN

Moming Services for
ASH VⅤEDNESDAY and HOLY WEEK
C創面pOSeも

You already know of the su‑
Perb program of religious music

COntemPlated for the Temple of

Religion at the New York
World

by R. M組ls S組by

Harmonized selections for

Comp組ed and Harmo血zed

(。。r誌盤豊島盤もゆ
PRICE ‑ $1.00 Net

s Fair.

We are now asking for the
names and addresses of all or̲

SEVたN LAST WORDS
by 0tto Singenberger

ganists, With their churches.

When we get this jnformation
from you, We Will send you a
descriptive leaflet with the plan
for underwriting this program.

詑霊霊魂認識蕊
No. 992

When the appeal reaches you,
Will you not

No. 887

events.

This

is

an

invaluable

Privilege for all in your∴Church

.25

4

Graduals and Tracts

めパ薄霊手工ent …・ $ ◆20

A modest contribution will in,
Sure yOur reCelVmg tWice each
month a card givin9, in advance,
the most important sacred music

$.重5

PROP書R OF MASS

after consulting

your pastor, bring it before your
Choir and any other lovers of
SaCred music in yQur Church?

unison

SÅTB

888

PASS看ON MuSIC
(TuRBA CHORuSES)
No. 933
861

T.T.B.B. …. Fr、Meier
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Some ]ほ,eCe皿t Pub量ications

94与￣薄雪薯諾亀嵩畠. H地.25

984‑Mass血Bb (TTB)
(Old favorite in Europe) Ånto血o Lèti .6Oメ

946‑Jesu Salvato重Mundi (SoIo or Duet)
(Requiems) ……….∴.. Valmond H. Cyr ・25

986‑Exultate Dleo (SATB〉

(For Choirs with Boys)... T. N. Marier .15

947‑Panis Ångelicus (SATB〉
Evere(t Titcomb 、15

987‑Veni Crca(Or (SA′IB)

948‑Seven HylmS書O the B. V. M. (Unison)

R重een .重タ

Å9a也a P重e鯖鑓.20

949￣l豊富討S竺誓書1藍憐。。 ,00

Åve Ma最a (2 vぐs.)

D. L. Perosi
.後事

Åve Rcg血a (SAB)

950‑Regina Codi (Medium SoIo)

タ. S血9e観劇9α

Wackenthaler .40

952￣猪豊皇」塁霊管主的,

995‑Re9血a C○○輪(2 vcs.)
I. S血9c重職的α .鳩

Otto S血gehbe拘er劃id Fr. Zulueta, S.J. .20
959‑GIoria (htrod.

Åvc Ma轟s Std心(2 vcs.)
工. Pe重OSま

̀O Sanctissまmaタ,) (SATB)

.書事

K〇億o岨n .重う

60￣簿:讐窯落語笥雪二!

鮎霊.15

…誓.聖霊..讐しs連騰山地的∝

手

1002￣蕊畿豊諦叫。.M.‥。

965‑Requlem Ma製(Accompan血ent)

心電・講読宝器諌言醇S ・00
966‑Missa de A喝dis (Accompaninent)

葦請冨・蒜芸文宅。龍一討s ・00

1006̲

聖霊.聖霊㌦.事. M心
O Domine Jesu (TTBB)
重ね重es録血a

.重鼻

†

968‑To Christ The Khg (SATB〉
S遼te重

M. R覆ふel .15

969￣龍親‡誓」聖上. K血.00

101O‑Heavens Åre D∝laring (SATB)
(Famous Chorus〉 ………………… B∞血oven .1Z

重O重書￣護欝等鮪調…2

97l‑Åve Maria (I 8 II) (2 vcs.)
Step脆n Å. E重st .15

1012‑Jl心血te Dco (SATB)

972‑Mass in honor St. Thomas More (SATB〉
….........……………………

W. A. Moza章l .書事

Frederid【 T. Short .60

〈Easy ‑ for Choirs with Boys)

973￣M義歯簡St・ V血c蘭を豊蕊培土鑓.。。
(Brill±n!二for Cho垂Pi瓜Boys

M. Hal脆重.2ゆ

孟霊調琵(滋私事霊宝

1018‑Hyms to the Sac章ed Heart (unison)

Landate Dominun (SÅTB〉

(Complete Benediction Service)

M. Haue富.2職
1017‑Hym血S tO the Sねcred Heart (unison〉

Voices)

Viadana

1016‑Hyrms to血e Sacred H壷rt (unison〉

M. H心血.20

.賞5

手

1019‑Hyrms to the Sac耽d Heart (2 pts.)

M. H種脆重.まが

979‑Åve Maria (STB)
……………………‥ McG競a血, Op. 22, No.重.書5

980￣薄謀計罫..(濫親授昇N。. 2.書5

98宣￣雄蕊岩上笠盤詑き謹丸。. ,.重5

1020‑Hyn皿S (O the Sacred Heart (3 pts.)

……………………………………………

M. H血脆重.20

102l‑Ave Maria (SSA) ………… Å. C. Becker .15

1O22‑The Wayside Sh血鳩(SATB)

982 薄h誓認諾.s(覇ki。h. K. Bi。。S.。。

983霊宝経蒜葦鴇聖霊絃監鑓.8。

.聖霊手張揺れ。yR。W蘭.書事
1023‑He Is O調King (SATB)

(Bright Rec. Chorus).. Parke V. Hogan .15

McLAUGHL漢N
IOO BoyIs書on S冒看eeI.
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R酬LLY COMPANY
Bos冒on, Massachuse青書s

勿ああd

あV⑱聞配
四囲図回
居開聞配導師
ORATE FRATR臣S
A Review Devoted to
瓜e Ⅲt調9iぐ記Aposto重ate

漢音霊業o霊。豊富琵ニ
pation in the liturgica=ife of the
Church. which Pius X has called

the

primary and indispensable source of
the true Christian spirit:

Secondarfly

it also considers the liturgy in its lit‑
erary, artistic, muSical, SOCial

educa‑

tional and historical aspects.
Fγ○肋A Le桝○γ S互叩cdの
財ねβ肋わe同○○, Cαγ肋のき音cα坤αず轟
●The Holy Father is greatly

The ri￨さt christion

church. Wotson‑
ville. Cal.. with i也

pleased that St. John

s Abbey

is continuing the glorious

tradition, and that there is
emanating from this abbey an
inspiration that tends to ele一

認諾竃譲二

籠叢

昂。‡露盤忠霊豊

脇かん揚女‥ ・

pure fountain of the sacred

Resound to the glorious tones and llexibility ol the

liturgy:

WICks Organ Its beauty o"one ensemble is Qn insplra.

Published every fou重Weeks, beginning

tion toQll who hearit. O[ lasting const重uCtion ond

with Advent, twelve issues the year.
Forty eight pages. Two dollars the

embodylng many Patented leQtureS nOt lound in othe重

year in the United States. Write for

glohousserviceQndsoul‑bllingsadsIQCtion

sample copy and descriptive leaflet.

THE LITuRGICÅL PRESS

Col l e gevme Mimesota

pipe organs, the WICks Organ wlll give many yeQrS O!
. . .

ふ∽u W重CKS勿肋桝珍5
α‰似励ん〆励550,000

W寒に昨日

●

WICKS ORGÅN COMPÅNY
HIGHLÅND,皿INOIS DEPT.CA.

徴i章導的㊥喝甜疲
When quality is the paramount consideration; the
Kilgen Organ is chosen and thus some of the findst
OrganS in the world bear the Kilgen name‑Plate.

四囲た護国四囲
‡聖霊譜盈h霊諾a詳諸議書
Kilgen Petit Ensemble is chosen.

誌嵩謀議叢窪議轟
Can best meet the require皿ts with a蝕oe organ・

低調.轍1尊書11 &釦地.釦で.
Established u. S. Å. 1851

4083
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